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You can't go wrong with any 'Feist' song
An Appreciation

"Quintuplets' Lullaby" was written in Callander under the inspiration of a visit to the Wafoc Hospital where I saw the famous Dionne Quintuplets being prepared for bed.

To see these five charming babies being bathed, fed and each tucked away in her own little cot was indeed a rare privilege. For this I sincerely thank Dr. Allan R. Wafoc and Madame de Keriline, nurse in charge.

Also I appreciate the cooperation of the guardians of the Quintuplets for permitting the reproduction of the picture on the cover. My thanks are gratefully tendered to all others who have helped.

Gordon V. Thompson
Quintuplets' Lullaby

Words & Music by
GORDON V. THOMPSON

Moderato

Babies five in number, All prepared for slumber,
All aboard the steamboat, Fair yland's own dreamboat,

Cuddle down and close your drowsy eyes. Sail away to gleaming magic isles.

God above will send you When the sun gives warning,

Angels to attend you; Soon you'll hear them sing your lullabies.
You will know it's morning Home again to cheer us with your smiles.
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CHORUS Con amore

Fifty chub-by tiny toes! Every cheek a red, red rose!

Con amore

Here a fair-y ling-ers, kiss-ing fif-ty fing-ers, Croon-ing while your dark eyes close.

In your beds con-ten- ted lie; Go to sleep and don’t you cry! Ves-per bells are ring-ing,

An-gel voi-ces sing-ing, *Quin-tu-plets, your lul-la-by. — poco rall. —

colla voce rall. e dim.

*Properly accented on first syllable.
Alternate Chorus

Fifty chubby tiny toes!
Every cheek a red, red rose!

L.H.  R.H.  L.H.  R.H.

Here a fair-y ling-ers, kiss-ing fif-ty fing-ers, Croon-ingwhile your dark eyes close.

In your beds con-tent-ed lie; Go to sleep and don't you cry!

L.H.  mf

Ves-per bells are ring-ing, An-gel voi-ces sing-ing, Quin-tu-plets, your lul-la-by.

colla voce
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SONGS FOR THE KIDDIES

THE MAN IN THE MOON

Price, 25 cents.

Music by Lucy Perkins

The man in the moon looked out of the moon, looked out of the moon and

said: "'Tis time for all the children to think about going to bed." The

TEN CUTE LITTLE GIRLS AND BOYS

Price, 25 cents.

Words and Music by Edwin J. Pull

Playing on the sand one day, Were ten little, cute little

Just close by as close could be, Were ten little, cute little

They were numbered one to ten, Those cute little girls and

Boys; Each one playing his own way, those

Girls; Each one busy as a bee, those

Boys; Each one chose a partner then, those

SONGS AND SILHOUETTES

By Claire Senior Burke

Children's book, containing 25 complete songs, words and music—every one a gem. Also 27 striking silhouettes, illustrating the songs. Just the book for primary work with children. Useful for day school, Sunday school, and home—or for children's entertainments.

Price, $1.00 post-paid

Try over "Lullaby," one of the 25 songs in "Songs and Silhouettes."

Darling little baby with your soft, brown head;

Close your eyes and don't you cry, You must go to bed.

Just have a long sleep, That's how baby grows.
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